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Naval Postgraduate
School
NPS Opens Campus for a Day
of Discovery
NPS Public Affairs  |  December 1, 2017
The Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) will open its gates to the Monterey
Peninsula for Discover NPS Day, this Friday, December 1, 2017.
Events include a keynote lecture with renowned author and three-time Pulitzer
Prize winning New York Times columnist Thomas Friedman, a diverse range
of interactive STEM-focused activities and displays putting science and
technology in action, panel sessions with leading university faculty on key
current issues, and so much more.
“This event will be our collective chance to demonstrate to our friends,
collaborators, and community and business leaders across the entire Monterey
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Peninsula how the Naval Postgraduate School accomplishes its unique mission
of defense-focused graduate education,” noted NPS Provost and Academic
Dean Dr. Steven Lerman.
Discover NPS promises a full day of activities designed to offer a glimpse of
daily life on the NPS campus. For a full schedule of events, visit
http://www.nps.edu/discover.
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